AUDITION!
FOR COFC STAGES SPRING 2021

LIVING DEAD IN DENMARK
By Qui Nguyen
Directed by Trustus Theatre’s Chad Henderson
Please prepare:
• A short, contemporary, comedic MONOLOGUE
• SING a verse & chorus of a song
  o Pop or rock – no showtunes, please.

A Musical Revue!
Directed by Laura Turner
To be developed during Spring 2021
Please prepare:
• A Monologue (1-minute)
• A Song (1 minute)
  o A verse + chorus for a fast song
  o Just the chorus for a slow song
  o Accompaniment must be heard and is played on a different device than the one you’re using to record. Make sure it’s not louder than your voice.
  o No offensive language, please.

Both productions will require your many talents. Fill out the Audition Form and Musical Revue Survey with your audition.

- Follow this link to RECORD your audition materials on FLIPGRID
- In your FlipGrid video, please briefly introduce yourself and let us know which show you are interested in. (It’s fine to say both!)
- More information is here: https://theatre.cofc.edu/for-students/audition-information.php
- QUESTIONS about Living Dead? Contact: Dr. Vivian Appler: applervr@cofc.edu
- QUESTIONS about the Musical Revue? Contact: Laura Turner: turnerL@cofc.edu

Audition Deadline: Dec. 7!
Auditions are required for THTR Performance Concentration.